
Monday Night Raw – November
28, 2022: I Had Fun
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 28, 2022
Location: Scope Arena, Norfolk, Virginia
Commentators: Kevin Patrick, Corey Graves

We’re done with Survivor Series and that means it is time to
start the very long road to the Royal Rumble. That could
include quite a few things, but we are almost guaranteed some
kind  of  fallout  from  Sami  Zayn  officially  declaring  his
allegiance to the Bloodline. Other than that, a lot of the
show is wide open so let’s get to it.

Here is Survivor Series if you need a recap.

The Bloodline (minus Roman Reigns) is here and rather pleased
with everything that happened on Saturday.

Here is Becky Lynch to get things going. She’s glad to be back
but thinks she should be with the people. Becky goes into the
crowd to high five some fans and meets some people named Bobby
and Zachary (the latter of whom puts his arm around her,
causing Becky to move away pretty quickly). Becky talks about
how she has been gone for four months and is ready to start
doing what the Man does. She can’t wait to take care of these
new faces….and here is Bayley to interrupt.

Bayley is sick of hearing about Becky and doesn’t care what
the fans think. Becky does NOT like Bayley disrespecting her
new friends and the fight is teased, only to have Dakota Kai
and Iyo Sky come down the steps to start the brawl. They fight
up  the  steps  and  into  the  concourse,  with  Bayley  getting
involved as well. A merch stand is destroyed until referees
finally get up there to break it up. This was a very different
way to start the show and that is a GREAT change to see. It
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isn’t something you can do every week, but shaking things up a
bit is a very nice idea.

We recap the return of Mia Yim to deal with Rhea Ripley.

Rhea Ripley vs. Mia Yim

Dominik Mysterio is here with Ripley. Mia knocks her to the
apron to start and smiles a lot as things slow down. A leg
trip  sends  Ripley  face  first  into  the  mat  and  a  Dominik
distraction doesn’t do Ripley much good on the floor. Back in
and  Ripley  hits  a  hard  clothesline  to  take  over  before
powering her down in a fairly impressive display.

Yim’s face is rammed into the mat a few times and Ripley
starts yelling a lot. That’s enough for Yim to fight back up
and kick her in the chest, only to have Eat Defeat blocked.
Riptide is countered into a DDT to send Ripley outside so Yim
pulls an interfering Dominik inside. Cue AJ Styles for the
save so the referee throws it out at 7:02.

Rating: C. I get what they were going for here, as they didn’t
want to have Ripley, who seems primed for a push towards the
title, losing, but you also need Yim, who is here to deal with
Ripley, to deal with Ripley. Ripley continues to look like a
star and is starting to get the feeling for everything even
more, making her a bigger highlight every week.

Post match the rest of the Judgment Day and OC run in for the
big  brawl,  with  OC  cleaning  house.  Styles  throws  out  the
challenge for the big tag match so here we go.

OC vs. Judgment Day

The huge brawl starts on the floor on the floor until we
settle down to Styles vs. Balor inside. Balor gets caught in
the wrong corner and the OC gets to take turns beating on him,
as tends to be the case. A quick escape lets Balor bring
Priest in for the big man showdown with Gallows, meaning they



trade  shots  to  the  head.  Dominik  offers  a  distraction  so
Priest can kick Gallows down and take over.

Gallows manages to get to the corner for the hot tag to
Anderson for some house cleaning, including a backsplash to
Balor. That’s broken up by Priest’s clothesline though and we
hit the double arm crank. Dominik hits the slingshot hilo but
it’s  right  back  to  Priest  for  a  legdrop/backbreaker
combination with Balor. Judgment Day, including Ripley, get in
their shots on Anderson, who eventually jawbreaks his way out
of Balor’s chinlock.

Anderson knocks Balor away again and the hot tag brings in
Styles to clean house. The moonsault reverse DDT plants Balor
out of the corner but Ripley makes the save. Styles grabs
Ripley’s leg to block a kick before bringing Yim back in to
wreck Ripley again. Everything breaks down and Yim dives on
Ripley, leaving Priest to hit Gallows with South of Heaven.
Styles hits Priest with the Phenomenal Forearm but Balor runs
him down. Yim slams Balor but walks into Riptide to give
Ripley the pin at 14:24.

Rating: B-. I’m hoping that this feud wraps up soon, as having
them all fight against each other and one team winning is kind
of a definitive result. It wouldn’t surprise me to see some
big gimmick blowoff match, but Judgment Day winning here is
likely a sign that the feud’s days are numbered. Again though,
Ripley looks like the biggest deal on the team and good for
her to get the win.

Earlier  today,  the  Street  Profits  returned  and  are  ready
for…getting interrupted by the Alpha Academy. Chad Gable mocks
the Profits’ catchphrase and announces that they’ll be having
a match tonight. Works for the Profits.

Here is the Bloodline (minus Roman Reigns) for a chat. They
celebrate their win, with Sami Zayn talking about how he has
finally been accepted into the team. Sami talks directly to



Jey Uso, saying the way he accepted Sami at the end of the
match, that was UCEY. We get the big hug and celebration but
Kevin Owens interrupts.

Owens still can’t get over what Sami did to him at WarGames.
They have turned on each other so many times, but now Owens is
just done with him. Sami says he doesn’t need Owens anymore,
but Owens calmly says the Bloodline is never going to be
Sami’s blood. Jey stands up for Sami, so Owens says they can
do this later tonight. Challenge accepted. The eternal saga of
Owens and Zayn still works and the appeal of the two of them
fighting against the Bloodline together is rather strong.

We look at Damage Ctrl beating down Candice LeRae and putting
her on the shelf last month.

LeRae is back and seems a bit nervous about her match with
Dakota Kai, but she’s ready to fight. She takes the mic and
reintroduces herself, promising to take Kai out tonight.

Matt Riddle and Elias are in the back and want to see how far
the team can go, as Elias has never held gold. The Usos come
in to mock them and a match seems to be teased for later.

Street Profits vs. Alpha Academy

The Profits are back and come through the crowd for their
energized entrance. Ford and Gable fight over wrist control to
start with Gable taking him to the mat with a chinlock. Ford
fights up and hands it off to Dawkins, who is taken straight
down as well. That doesn’t last long either as Dawkins fights
up and runs Gable over with a clothesline. Everything breaks
down and the Profits hit the stereo flip dives to the floor,
sending us to the break.

Back with Ford trying a sunset flip but getting reversed into
a northern lights suplex for two more. A DDT plants Gable
though and a missed charge sends Otis into the post for a much
needed breather. The diving tag brings in Dawkins to clean



house as everything breaks down. Gable suplexes Dawkins for
two with Ford having to make the save. Ford manages to slam
Otis and the Cash Out finishes Gable at 12:04.

Rating: C+. The match was good but it feels like something
I’ve seen them do a few dozen times now. The tag division
continues to have such little depth and having these same
teams fight each other over and over doesn’t help. Even though
the Profits have been gone for awhile, they’re still fighting
Alpha Academy and that is only going to get them so far.

We look at Austin Theory winning the US Title at Survivor
Series.

Here is Theory for a chat to brag about his title win. Theory
says he isn’t going anywhere and is now the face of Raw.
Everyone is jealous of him being so much younger and better
and the Theory Era has begun. The open challenge is on and
here is Seth Rollins to interrupt. Rollins talks about how
Theory lucked his way into the title and calls him “kid”. He
wants a rematch for the title and calls Theory “kid” again,
which is enough to accept the title, albeit on Theory’s terms.

We recap Miz vs. Johnny Gargano/Dexter Lumis.

Miz has a bag of money to put up against Dexter Lumis, but his
hand is injured so the match can’t happen. Adam Pearce comes
in to say no, Miz’s hand isn’t hurt, so the match is taking
place.

Dexter Lumis vs. The Miz

If Lumis wins, he gets the money and a contract but if Miz
wins, Lumis is gone. The brawl is on before the bell and they
fight  outside  rather  quickly.  Miz  gets  knocked  onto  the
barricade and we take a break. Back with….Miz holding Lumis
head in a vice (as in the metal tool) but Lumis fights out and
hits a spinebuster.



They fight over the barricade and Miz gets thrown into a TV.
Miz is laid over a table and elbowed through it for the big
crash. Back in and the Silencer and Skull Crushing Finale are
both blocked, leaving Lumis to miss a charge into the corner.
A rollup with feet on the ropes gets two on Lumis, who is
right back with the Side Effect into the Silencer for the win
at 9:42.

Rating: C-. I wasn’t wild on this match going in and then they
lost me with the vice stuff. It was such a silly look and it
took me out of anything they were doing. Sure it’s a silly
feud, but you don’t have to go full on cartoon with it. At
least now it should be over though and Miz can get on to
something more important while Lumis….what the heck is he
supposed to do anyway?

Post match Lumis gets the money and hands a bunch of kids $100
bills.  Miz  jumps  him  from  behind  and  grabs  the  money,
including from a kid (that’s some evil) but Johnny Gargano
comes out with a superkick. The kid gets the money back in a
nice moment.

We recap Becky Lynch vs. Damage Ctrl earlier tonight.

Candice LeRae vs. Dakota Kai

Joined in progress (with the opening shown in split screen)
with the erst of Damage Ctrl banned from ringside. Candice
rolls her up for two but Kai goes with the choking to cut it
off. Back up and Kai hits a pump kick, only to have Candice
knock her right back down. A missile dropkick gives Candice
two and we take a break.

Back with Candice grabbing something like a German suplex for
two but Kai kicks her out of the air. LeRae misses a Lionsault
so Kai puts her up top. That’s broken up as well though and
Mrs. LeRae’s Wild Ride (the middle rope swinging neckbreaker)
is enough to finish Kai off at 12:28.



Rating: C+. It’s good to see LeRae getting a win as she needs
to really be established. She hasn’t been around long in the
first place and having her go away for a few weeks, likely to
avoid the question of “why isn’t she in WarGames” didn’t help
things. Now she can get a chance to show what she can do,
which could be a nice addition to the division.

Jey Uso is warming up for the main event.

Long video on the WarGames matches.

Bianca Belair is happy with the win and Asuka agrees. Alexa
Bliss says Becky Lynch was a great choice, but doesn’t seem
overly enthusiastic.

Kevin Owens vs. Jey Uso

The rest of the Bloodline is here too. They slug it out to
start with Owens knocking him outside to take over early. Solo
Sikoa offers a distraction though and Jey gets in a cheap shot
as we take a break. Back with Owens’ Swanton hitting raised
knees, allowing Jey to slowly hammer away. There’s a hard whip
into the corner to drop Owens again and Jey is fired up.

Owens manages to reverse a whip into the corner though and now
the Cannonball can connect. A hard whip into the corner flips
Owens upside down though and Jey takes over again as we take
another break. Back again with Jey hitting the pop up belly to
back suplex into a neckbreaker and hammering away at a downed
Owens.  Jey  takes  him  up  top  but  gets  reversed  into  the
swinging fisherman’s neckbreaker.

They’re both down though, allowing Jey to come back with a
heck of a superkick for another double knockdown. Another
superkick gets two but the Samoan drop is blocked. The Stunner
is blocked as well and Jey hits another superkick for another
two.  Owens  winds  up  on  the  apron  where  Sikoa  offers  a
distraction, only to have Jey miss the Superfly Splash. The
Stunner finishes Jey at 22:18.



Rating: B. This match got some time and allowed both of them
to showcase what they can do. If nothing else, the Bloodline
taking a loss, even a minor one like this, feels like a big
deal and now we might be getting a step closer to their
decline. We’re still a LONG way off, but seeing them lose is
something we haven’t seen very often and it could go somewhere
down the road.

Overall Rating: B. The most important thing to be said about
this show is that it was energized. There was very little on
the show that dragged and most of the matches were good to
rather good. Owens/Zayn felt like it got its big segment where
Zayn has something to think about, plus Judgment Day got its
major win over the OC. Good show here and I actually had a lot
of fun with it, which isn’t something you can say about Raw
very often.

Results
Rhea Ripley vs. Mia Yim went to a no contest when AJ Styles
and Dominik Mysterio interfered
Judgment Day b. OC – Riptide to Yim
Street Profits b. Alpha Academy – Cash Out to Gable
Dexter Lumis b. The Miz – Silencer
Candice LeRae b. Dakota Kai – Mrs. LeRae’s Wild Ride
Kevin Owens b. Jey Uso – Stunner

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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